Code/pulse-position-swapping (CPPS) is a communications scheme that substitutes pulse-position-modulation (PPM) symbols with optical-code-division-access (O-CDMA) codes. CPPS retains the multiple bits per symbol communication of M-ary PPM and the asynchronous multiple access of O-CDMA. Additionally, CPPS has the advantages of granular communications, common electrical bandwidth for all users independent of data rates, compatibility with free-space or guided (fiber and waveguide) communication links, and compatibility with intensity modulation/direct detection. The transmitted symbols (codes) of CPPS are translated from a deserialized bit stream that has been divided into words of length log 2 M. Thus the receivers associate the detected symbol with the original bit sequence by means of an electronically implemented look-up-table (LUT). This paper describes the architecture and design of a direct translating receiver based on map-coding, which uses optical processing to output the transmitted bit sequence without the need for a LUT. Analyses and computations characterize the receiver concept in terms of bit errors (mistranslations).
INTRODUCTION
This paper describes the architecture and design of direct translating receivers for CPPS, which we designate as correlating receivers (CR). Based on map coding, these CRs improve upon a previously proposed CPPS receiver 2 that did not have direct translating capability but required a bank of correlators for each user and multiuser detection 7 . The CRs described use a known set of 32 wavelength/time codes 8 , and as shown in Table I , can potentially support the M-ary cases of 32, 16, 8, 4 , and 2.
The performance of CPPS and the CR is explored by focusing on the highlighted row in Table I (M=16,8 ,4,4) . We describe the architecture of the network and the CR, the design of the CR, and the performance of CPPS in terms of bit declarations by the CR. The CR design is based on planar lightwave circuits (PLCs) with lossless splitting (by virtue of erbium doped waveguide amplifiers, EDWAs), delay lines, and differential photodetectors that affect signal polarity. 
TECHNICAL DISCUSSION

Scope
The following subsections describe: the network architecture associated with the highlighted row of Table I , the generalized implementation of direct translating receivers and the notion of map coding, the architecture (design guidelines) of a CR based on map coding, and the actual design of a CR. Analyses and computations then illustrate the performance of the CR in the single user and multiuser cases.
Multi-. pulse @ Frame rate Figure 1 shows the CPPS network architecture. Since we use wavelength/time (W/T) matrix codes (MC), the system can be based on an encodable carrier consisting of pulse trains whose repetition rate corresponds to the frame rate. The pulses contain all wavelengths in the code set. The carrier broadcasts to all users, and the users locally construct a code representative of the symbol to be transmitted. As shown in Figure 1 , User 1 is assigned the first sixteen codes, User 2 the next eight, User 3 the next four, and User 4 the last four. The users broadcast their particular code across a shared media (free space or fiber), and CR i recovers the code transmitted by User i. CR i translates the received symbol into its equivalent binary word of length N=log 2 M, composed of bits b ij where 0 j < N. Multiple access interference from the other users may affect this final outcome. Table I , based on matrix codes MC1-MC32.
The users construct their codes using the design shown in Figure 2 . Since many of the W/T codes are complementary, a single arrayed waveguide grating (AWG) can construct two complementary codes in conjunction with suitable delay line arrays and couplers. 
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Direct Translating Receivers and Map coding
Direct translating receivers, whether PPM-or CPPS-based, utilize linear optical processing to identify transmitted symbols and translate them to their equivalent binary word. Similar to their electronic equivalents, they identify symbols through a comparison test between the symbol space (pulse positions or codes), where the space containing the most optical power indicates the transmitted symbol. In its simplest (or generalized) form, this is done by making M copies of an incoming symbol (using couplers) and sending each copy through a symbol processor. The processor then evaluates the symbol against one of the possible symbol spaces. For the PPM case, the symbol processor composes of a simple delay line that aligns the received pulse against a slot. At the sampling time, the processor either outputs the received pulse (when the pulse aligns to the pulse position) or nothing/noise (when the pulse is misaligned with the pulse position). For CPPS, the symbol processors consist of optical decoders of similar structure to Figure 2 , outputting either a pulse autocorrelation (for correct decoding) or multiple access interference (for incorrect decoding). At this point, one could conceivable attach individual photodetectors to each symbol processor and compare the photodetector outputs, and a LUT could subsequently translate the photodetector signals into binary. The direct translating receiver improves upon this by performing the LUT translation optically. The output of each symbol processor is optically coupled to yield N=log 2 M copies, where each copy represents a bit of the binary word. Differential detectors then impart the value of the bit onto the copy. A copy sent into the positive port of the differential detector yields a bit value of 1 when the receiver threshold is set to zero, and a copy sent into the negative port yields a bit value of 0. This translation is made more efficient by optically combining copies from multiple symbol processors into a single port, such that only a single differential photodetector is required for each bit.
The exact assignment of the copies to the positive or negative ports of the differential photodetectors is prescribed through a graphical algorithm called map coding. We apply map coding for the CPPS case to assist us in defining the CR, and 
Architecture of the correlating receiver
The map coding above can be further used to define the architectures of the CRs. Since the W/T codes used in this study are presented as arrays MC1-MC32 8 , the mathematical equivalent of the map coding (as expressed in Figures 3-5 ) can be applied to the codes on an element-by-element basis to produce the composite arrays expressed as CR ij in Figures 6-9 . The interpretation of these arrays is similar to the original unmodified MCs. In the original MC, the rows of the array represent the wavelengths of the codes while the columns represent the codes' time slots. Each element in the array has an entry of 1 or 0, with 1 indicating the presence of a pulse for that particular wavelength and time slot, and 0 if that element is vacant. The decoding process thus applies the inverse time slot delays to the pulses, effectively aligning them to a single slot. All pulses are then combined to a single photodetector to form a single autocorrelation pulse when the correct code is received.
For the unmodified MCs, the decoder architecture is implicit in the array representation. A similar architecture for the modules of a CR can be derived from the composite array CR ij , except multiple MCs are now being interpreted simultaneously to produce a final bit output of b ij . The row and columns of any non-zero element respectively indicate the wavelength and time slot positioning of received codes, dictating the inverse delays required to realign the code pulses. Elements with absolute values exceeding one (weight > 1) indicate the need for duplicated inverse delays. The bit translation of the codes is now incorporated in the polarity of the values, indicating whether the wavelengths (after alignment) are routed to the positive or negative ports of the differential receiver. Overall, a complete CR requires N modules, one for each bit of the word. The resulting CR structure is dramatically simplified compared to the generalized description of direct translating receivers, which required M symbol processors. For the CPPS case, this implied that every CR would require M decoders. The modules effectively consolidate the decoders into a single processing unit, greatly reduces the number of optical components required in implementation. 
Design concept of the correlating receiver
We can now design a CR using the architectures defined above, and have applied it in Figure 10 for CR3. CR3 receives the transmitted signal and decomposes it into its constituent wavelengths by means of an AWG. Each wavelength is then copied by means of a splitter. The number of copies (splitting ratio) equals the maximum number attained by row summing the absolute values of the complete composite array set {CR ij }, 0 j < N. For {CR 31 CR 30 }, summing the absolute values of the set across the rows yields 4 for every row except the 6 th and 7 th rows; therefore 1x4 splitters are used in Figure 10 . The splitting ratio performed across each wavelength must be equal (even if this yields unnecessary copies) in order to maintain equal weighting (optical power) for each copy. In these cases, the unused replicas can be used for diagnostic functions. Each wavelength copy becomes representative of a single-weight row element in {CR ij }. Delay line arrays realign each copy inverse to their element column positioning in CR ij . The copies are then routed to the positive or negative ports of a differential receiver, as prescribed by the element's polarity.
Optical couplers precede each port to combine multiple copies, and the actual routing is performed by a function called the interconnect manifold. To overcome insertion losses induced by the splitting losses and interconnections, the design must be based on planar lightwave circuit (PLC) lossless splitters that incorporate erbium doped waveguide amplifiers (EDWAs). The electrical outputs of the differntial receivers yield the unthresholded value of b ij . 
Performance based on simulations
We evaluate the performance of the CR by modeling the case shown in Figure 11 for single user and multiuser operation. In single user operation , User 1 transmits code MC9 (representing bit sequence 0001) while the other users remain silent. This measures the performance of CPPS the "PPM mode," that is, with the time slot only replaced by a code. In multiuser operation, User 1 transmits MC9 while Users 2,3, and 4 respectively transmit codes MC19, MC26, and MC29. This assesses the effect of multiuser interference on the CR, as generated from the other users. In order to model a worst-case scenario, all users transmit simultaneously, since this is known to produce the most multiuser interference 9 .
The computations consist of convolving the launched code against each array of {CR 1j }, and are shown in Figures 12 and 13. The centers of the convolutions are sampled, with the sampling window equal in width to the coding time slot, or "chip time." The sampled outputs represent the differential photodetector outputs b 1j prior to thresholding. Figure 12 shows the single user operation, while Figure 13 shows the multiuser operation. In both cases, the normalized outputs aligned with the sampling window correctly recover the bit sequence 0001, the bit translation of MC9. This is especially of note in the multiuser case, as the CR is able to overcome the influence of multiuser interference. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS
This paper has investigated direct translating receivers for CPPS, designated as CRs. The CRs utilize map coding to designate the translation of symbols into their binary equivalent, and the map coding is applied to W/T codes to derive an architecture for designing the CRs. The design incorporates a cascade of optical couplers, and thus requires implementation with PLCs that incorporate EDWAs. Analyses and computations estimated the direct translating function of the CR in the single user and multiuser operation, correctly translating the transmitted symbol in both cases. The analysis did not account for the effect of insertion losses; however, the analysis did assume multiuser synchronous transmission of the signals to yield the maximum multiple access interference. Based on this analysis, we expect that CPPS can be robust and merits further research.
